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Q1.Answer the following questions: 

a. Write four rules that we must follow with regard to our national flag? 

Ans: i) It must not be kept on the ground. 

         ii) The saffron band should always be on the top. 

         iii) The flag should never touch the ground or the floor. 

         iv) We must never hoist a dirty or a torn flag. 

 

b. What is the seal of the Government of India? Where can we see it? 

      Ans: The national emblem is the seal of the Government of India.                                                   

              It can be seen on government papers, currency notes, coins and official letters. 

  

     c .How will you show respect to our national anthem? 

    Ans: i) We must learn it and sing it properly. 

             ii) When we sing it or hear it being sung, we must stand at attention. 

             iii) We must not talk or move while it is being sung. 

 

d. Write three sentences on the national animal of India. 

      Ans: The Royal Bengal Tiger is our national animal. It represents grace, strength and     

               power. Tigers are protected in national parks and wildlife sanctuaries. 

 

 



Q2. Name the following: 

a. Stands for courage and strength.                 Saffron 

b.  Stands for truth and peace.                          White 

c. Stands for prosperity.                                      Green 

d. Wrote Jana-gana-mana.                                  Gurudev Rabindranath Tagore 

e. Symbol of beauty and grace.                          Peacock 

f. Symbol of truth, knowledge and wealth.     Lotus 

 

Q3.Fill in the blanks: 

a. The Ashoka Chakra has 24 spokes. 

b. Our national emblem has four lions facing the four directions. 

c. The national anthem was first sung in 1911. 

d. To protect tigers, a special project called Project Tiger was started by the government. 

e. We must never hoist a dirty or torn flag. 

Q4.Our National Anthem: Refer pg 61 from the text book. 

 

 

  


